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It’s fabulous. It’s scandalous.

It’s everything you want in one

show!

Spend a night in the city of sin!

Experience the extravagance,

high stakes, entertainment and

scandals of classic Las Vegas… in

Sydney.

This sizzling new musical cap-

tures the heart and soul of the

world’s entertainment capital,

with something for everybody.

Brilliant song and

dance num-

bers surround

a fascinating

story of love,

lust and luck…

money, murder

and the mob…

complete with

m i n d - b l o w i n g ,

spectacular acts of

illusion. You won’t

believe your eyes!

Set during a time

when the mob ran

the strip, Las Vegas

(Confidential) The Musical is

based on previously untold true

events. Master illusionist James

Karp has created a fascinating

musical which invites you to enter

the stranger-than-fiction world

behind the glamorous façade.

Alexander “The Great” Dean

has been a headline illusionist act

on the Vegas strip for 12 years,

but his bad habits are finally

catching up with him. To slip past

the mob and the FBI, Alex will

have to perform the ultimate van-

ishing act. Francesca, the beauti-

ful but streetwise chanteuse, is

performing in Vegas for a limited

engagement. She’s been hurt

before, but finds herself falling

for Alex. And

she just may

hold the truth

he is looking

for. Burlesque

d a n c e r

Tiffany Hills

stopped in

Vegas on

the way to

Hollywood, and never

left. She’s learnt how to manipu-

late the seductive power of lust

and money. But with Tony “The

Tool” Spitori at the top of the

heap, the mob is really calling the

tune.

Tamlyn Henderson (We Will

Rock You), Katrina Retallick

(Company), Tony

Nikolakopoulos (Underbelly)

and sensational singing artist and

former Bardot

member, Tiffani Wood, will lead

a brilliant cast of 25 actors,

singers and dancers to bring this

compelling story to life. Wearing

tonnes of feathers and sparkling

jewellery, the show features the

most beautiful showgirls and

most spectacular dance routines

ever seen outside Vegas.

The show includes the world’s

greatest songs of love and luck

including Love Me With A

Feeling, The Gambler, Que Sera

Sera, Everybody Knows, Petula

Clark’s In Las Vegas, D’ove

L’amore, and of course, Viva Las

Vegas!

Don’t miss the world premiere

season of Las Vegas

(Confidential) The Musical at

Sydney’s opulent State Theatre

this November. It’s the most fun,

sexy, glamorous night out in

years. And remember, what hap-

pens in Las Vegas…. is strictly

confidential!

Creator / Writer: James Karp

Director: Christopher Hurrell

Choreographer: James Taylor

Cast includes: Tamlyn

Henderson, Katrina Retallick,

Tiffani Wood, Tony

Nikolakopoulos, Garry Scale,

Alistair Toogood plus showgirls,

gamblers, henchmen and little old

ladies from Utah.

JAMES KARP Creator /

Writer / Producer

James Karp is not only an

expert at entertaining audiences;

he is also a mastermind at pro-

ducing entertainment. Amongst

his many achievements, he

annually produces the opening

ceremony of A1 Grand Prix

which is televised to 70 million

people internationally. He also organised and pro-

duced the official book launch for Bryce Courtney’s

latest release “Sylvia” to rave reviews. James

Cockington of the Sydney Morning Herald reviewed

his first theatre performance, referring to him as

“Australia’s own Siegfried and Roy.”

“its Vegas-style magic” Sydney Morning Herald.

Some years ago on a three day trip to Las Vegas

he met his heroes of magic Siegfried & Roy and dis-

covered that Las Vegas itself possessed its own mys-

tique. Travelling regularly to Las Vegas he became

close friends with Peter and Coral Reveen who had

been in Vegas since the days of mob rule. Inspired

by the intriguing stories, myths and secrets of classic

Vegas James began crafting this fascinating and

exciting show.

TONY NIKOLAKOPOULOS

Tony “The Tool” Spitori

Tony has had an impressive

career as an actor, director,

writer and producer. As an

actor he has appeared in pro-

ductions such as Malthouse

Theatre: The Spook.

Thirdcosta Productions: Wog

Story. Ranters Theatre Co:

Roulette. STCSA: Court Yard

of Miracles.  National Tour: Wog and his

Mates. Kali Techni Productions: Honeymoon

in Hellas. ACT 7 TC: Waiting for Godot. La

Mama: Death Watch. Dodd Street Theatre:

Beat The Savage Drum. St Martin’s Theatre:

Let Gypsies. As a director he has directed over

100 productions for the CPCA over the past 15

years. He has lectured for 6 years at

Rusden/Deakin University in Drama and

directed over 10 productions for Kali Techni

Productions which included Last Proxy, (writer

and producer),which toured nationally for 2

years. Tony's television credits include Pacific,

Underbelly, All Saints, Pirate Island “Lost

Treasure of Fiji”, Little Oberon, Jason, Holly’s

Heroes, The Murray Whelan Series, Scooter

Secret Agent, Stingers, Blue Heelers, State

Coroner, SeaChange, Janus, Embassy. Equally

impressive are his film credits : The

Independent, Space Travel, Ghost Rider, The

Book of Revelations, The Extra, Tom White,

The Wannabes, Kangaroo Jack, The Wog Boy,

Head On, Life. Short Film: Drop, Alice, Name

Day, The Director, Seaborne, AD Hope.  2008

has seen Tony receive the Melbourne

International Film Festival Performance

Award and Special Citation for the lead role

played in short film "296 Smith Street". This is

an award not normally given but the judges felt

compelled to do so due to the nature of the per-

formance. The film has also won Best

Australian short film, Best original screenplay.
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